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THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING TO HOST A SEACRET WOW PARTY! 
 
Hosting a WOW Party is simple, fun, and benefits you in many ways! This checklist is designed to help 
make sure you host the best party yet and wow all of your guests.  

On the day of the party I’ll arrive early to get set up and ready for your guests but in the meantime, here 
are some of the things you can do to ensure it’s a great time.

Agent Name_________________________________________ Phone_________________________

Email ___________________________________ Website __________________________________

Please contact me if you have any questions, I am here to help!

Most importantly, this will be fun! Thank you for inviting me to share Seacret with you! 

HOST  CHECKLIST

PARTY DATE____________________________ PARTY TIME____________________

HOST WEBSITE__________________________ PARTY ID_______________________

TODAY

□  Complete your wishlist 
Let me know why you want to host this party!

□  Create your guest list using F.R.A.N.K.I.E. 
Remember, not everyone will be able to make 
it so invite more people than you’re expecting 
to host. We recommend inviting 30-40 people. 
Count on 1 in 4 invited guests to be able to attend.   

□  Contact and invite your guests 
A personal invite is always best. You can follow 
up with an email, text, evite or postcard with 
your party ID and website.

□ Share your party ID with everyone you invite
Guests may order from your website before the 
party so be sure to share your ID ahead of time 
to make sure their orders count towards your 
party total! This way even people who don’t live 
locally can join in on your party!

□  Simple Setup 
The only thing you need to have is a table or 
kitchen island for all of us to sit around.  If you 
don’t have a table or need some extra chairs, 
just let me know and I can bring some with me!

 
 
□  Please call or text your guests to remind them, 

and even ask if they’d like to bring a friend! This 
will help remind people but also give us a more 
accurate number to prepare for.

 

□   Keep it Simple!  
You can prepare a beverage, such as cucumber, 
water, and an easy snack such as cheese and 
crackers, and let me take care of the rest!

THE DAY BEFORE YOUR PARTY

THE DAY OF YOUR PARTY


